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ÜBERSCHRIFT / TITEL ETC.
1. Load carrier - a growth market with variety of challenges

Pallets - an integral part of the global logistics and supply chain

▪ There are around 4 billion pallets in use in Europe. 

▪ Around 500 million new pallets are produced every year, of which around 300 million are “one-way pallets” 

outside of a pooling system. 

▪ The most important market players are EPAL, CHEP, UIC, Falkenhahn AG and INKA.

Source: https://wirtschaft.com/500-mio-paletten-halten-europas-logistik-am-laufen/

Approx. 400 

producer in 

Europa
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A look into the future - various drivers are forcing change in the pallet market

✓ Shortage of raw materials due to increasing demand and long-term lower production (“anti-deforestation activities”).

✓ Significant price increase due to cost increases for energy, wages and raw materials

     (Indication: price development 2021/22). 

✓ Legislation - Strengthening the reuse and use of secondary raw materials.

Source:  https://www.hpe.de/holzpreisindex

https://www.mordorintelligence.com/de/industry-reports/pallets-market,

1. Load carrier - a growth market with variety of challenges
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2. Sustainable packaging - Europe´s transformation towards

a circular economy

Future requirements for packaging and packaging 

waste will also impact the production and use of 

transport packaging such as pallets

Current status of the legislative process: 

In November 2023, Parliament adopted its position on 

new EU-wide rules. 

Next Steps:

Parliament is ready to start discussions with national 

governments on the final form of the law once the Council 

has adopted its position.
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Requirements Targets 2023 Targets 2040

Increase of recycling targets for wood (today: 

15%)
30%

By 01 Januar 2030 all packaging shall be 

recyclable

Increase reuse targes for transport packaging; 

share of reusable packaging
30% 90%

Reduction of packaging waste by -5% -15%

✓ New regulation strongly supports reusable pallets and pooling systems. 

✓ Today around 70% of European pallets are “one-way pallets” outside of a pooling system; in 2024 

only 10% will be allowed; pooling systems must be set up or expanded in addition; it must be 

possible to circulate pallets in a system. 

✓ Increasing the general recycling targets to 70% will encourage the use of secondary raw materials 

in new pallets.

2. Sustainable packaging - Europe´s transformation towards

a circular economy
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Production of pallets from different waste streams

Plastic waste e.g.:

✓ Composite materials

✓ Tetra Pak

✓ Mixed packaging

✓ Duo- and thermoplastics

Fiberbased waste e.g.:

✓ Used Wood class A1, A2, A3

✓ Textile waste

✓ Grasses, bamboo etc.
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Manufacturing process

Step 1

Shredding of untreated 

waste into regrind (no 

prior separation or 

washing)

Step 2

Mixing waste with fibrous 

material and an adhesive

Step 3

Blowing material mix into 

the mold, thermal 

treatment and pressing

Step 4

Removing pressed pallets

Link video: 

https://youtu.be/ok4kvCsTA4U

The video shows an example of the process 

technology of a plant for the mass production of 

insulation parts for floor and front for VW Passat at 

the site in North Carolina, USA

Material: recycled textiles, thermoplastic binder 

fibers

3. How can we fix this? reusable pallets made our of trash
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Create an ecological contribution with LAP pallets

✓ Saving resources by avoiding consumption of fresh wood and using secondary raw materials.

✓ Repairability of LAP pallets reduces resource consumption.

✓ Recycling of waste plastic and composite materials reduces CO2 emissions.

✓ Reduction of raw material dependency through flexible use of different material flows.

✓ The recyclability of the LAP pallet enables that the material can be reused to produce a new LAP 

pallet.

Technical feasibility has already been successfully tested

✓ The technology has been used in the automotive industry for many years.

✓ Close cooperation with Fiber Engineering, which developed the FIM technology.

✓ Regarding the transfer of the technology to produce of pallets, a tool mold was produced for test 

purposes and flat pallets were successfully produced from various waste streams and compositions.

3. How can we fix this? reusable pallets made our of trash
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Competitiveness

▪ The LAP pallet is an attractive alternative to one-way pallets in a growth market.

▪ Thanks to thermal treatment in the manufacturing process, the pallet is free of bacteria and viruses, 

reducing mold and odor formation. 

▪ A comparable competitor is INKA with its pressed wood pallet.

Success factors

✓Load capacity: the load capacity of the LAP pallet is comparable 1:1 with other pallets. 

✓Selling price: secondary raw material prices are significantly lower than fresh wood and used wood; in contrast to 

INKA, class 3 wood can also be used; the target price will be lower than competitor pallets. 

✓Availability: the production of LAP pallets shall be established and expanded via a license system so that LAP pallets 

can be available quickly in large quantities. 

✓Handling: the pallets are equipped with an RFID chip so that inventory management can be optimized, and the pallets 

can be marketed as used pallets in a pooling system or taken back being repaired or recycled.

3. How can we fix this? reusable pallets made our of trash
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4. The key to success - a holistic approach

The idea - thinking in a circular economy

Aufbau einer eigenen 

Produktionsanlage

mit einer Kapazität von 

1,0 Mio. Paletten pro 

Jahr

Establishment of a 

technical center to train 

licensees and develop new 

formulations

Development of a pallet 

portal for resale, repair or 

recycling

Granting of licenses to 

produce pallets and sale 

of machines

Closed-Loop 

Recycling
(Use for new

pallets)

Repair service

Resale

Legend: 

green: day-to-day operations

grew: Development, sale and IT

Open-Loop Recycling
(E.g. use in the construction

sector - building blocks)
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5. LAP GmbH - investment in a sustainable future

    We are offering 20% of the shares for 10.0 million Euro

Capital expenditure requirements

1. Production prototyp (tool mold): 500,000 Euro

2. Build-up production plant incl. technical

    center in Freudenstadt (Black Forest):  9,000,000 Euro

3. Miscellaneous machines:                  500,000 Euro

In total: 10,000,000 Euro

➢ Expected ROI: 3-4 years

Subsidies or government 

grants have not been taken 

into account and would 

reduce the investment 

requirement

Offer:

20% of the shares of LAP GmbH
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5. LAP GmbH - investment in a sustainable future

The company

Legal form: limited liability company

Equity capital: 25,000 Euro

Shareholder:

Willy Lutz (CEO): 44.5%

Jürgen Glasneck: 44.5%

Willi Weise: 10.0%

Erwin Mertler: 1.0%

Agreement with Fiber Engineering 

GmbH

(Patentholder of production process)

LAP has the exclusive right to 

manufacture pallets or other products 

and to sell the machines.

Patents of LAP 

✓ Registration of utility model pallet 

completed 

✓ EU patent application completed 

(expected to be granted soon)

✓ Further patents in planning (incl. 

patent families)
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6. The Team - innovative and passioned

Willy Lutz
Managing Partner

Founder and developer

▪ CEO Palletten-Service Lutz 

▪ CEO Logistics Arts

▪ Experience in pallet whole

sale > 30 years

Jürgen Glasneck
Shareholder

Consultant- IT/software-

architect

▪ I.a. Consultant of Bosch-

Alstom

▪ IT lecturer (IT University 

Stuttgart)

Martin Leibrandt
Self-employed

Brand Ambassador

▪ I.a. former CEO of EPAL

▪ Experte in logistic and pallet

industry > 25 years

▪ Excellent global network

Johannes Hauer
Self-employed

(Head of technical

center in spe)

▪ Expert in injection molding

and product design > 25 

years

▪ I.a. development of the

plastic pallet at  

PURUS Arzberg

Erwin Mertler
Shareholder

Waste flow manager

▪ CEO TERRA SSM  

(>10 years) 

▪ former waste flow manager

at ALBA  und Veoila

▪ Expert in the Recycling 

industry > 20 years
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Leading expert in the development and production of 

hydraulic presses, automation solutions, special 

solutions and turnkey concept solutions in the 

automotive, aerospace and sports industries as well 

as the metal and wood industries.

https://www.langzauner.at/

Fiber Engineering has developed the 

FIM fiber injection molding technology.

https://www.fiber-engineering.eu/

Key competencies in chemical 

processes, polymer technology or 

energy and drive systems.

https://www.ict.fraunhofer.de/en.html

The focus of the research 

institute is on the analysis of 

energy and material flows.

https://www.hs-pforzheim.de/forschung/institute/inec

7. Partner 
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8. Press Releases 
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9. Our vision for an efficient material use

The global pallet system is a CO2 reservoir

✓The cascade use of wood fibers and other secondary raw materials ensures that the raw materials and the 

materials made from them are used for more than 50 years. 

✓Thanks to new technologies such as the plasma flare, green hydrogen is produced in the final life cycle of the 

pallet material and is used to generate electricity.

H2
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Contact

Willy Lutz

Mail: willy.lutz@lutz-paletten.de

Phone: +49 (163) 4528715

Address: Daimlerstraße 25, 72213 Altensteig

Web: https://www.lap.gmbh

Confidentiality:
The content of the presentation is confidential and intended exclusively for the recipient. The recipient undertakes to keep all 

confidential information secret and not to make this information directly or indirectly accessible to third parties without prior 

written consent.
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